Thanks for downloading! We hope that you

LOVE YOUR PRINTABLE!
Find us on
social media!

GET OUR 7 DAYS OF LOVE PROGRAM FOR FREE!
Get ready to have a great time learning how to love your spouse! What’s that, you
already know how? Well, The Dating Divas are here to give you a whole new perspective
on delighting your better half with our incredible 7 Days of Love Program… and its
absolutely free when you sign up for our newsletter!
Each day, for the next 7 days, you’ll get a super-easy and fun way to connect with your
spouse. At the end of this week, no matter how well you thought you knew your spouse,
you’ll have a whole new way of looking at the ways in which they love to be loved!

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP!
the

DATING

DIVAS

STRENGTHENING MARRIAGES, ONE DATE AT A TIME

$

DOLLAR

date
night
$

DOLLAR
date night

$
$
DATE:
TIME:

LET'S spend TIME TOGETHER!
invite
printables designed by Elizabeth Edwards Exclusively for The Dating Divas

HOW FAR CAN you STRETCH

A DOLLAR?
Take a look at the following challenge cards and decide on a budget
for each one. Try to complete all of the objectives without
overspending! Keep track of your success on the following card.

dollar store

dollar menu

dollar movie

?

your choice

Did you come in under budget?
yes
DOLLAR STORE CHALLENGE
DOLLAR MENU CHALLENGE
DOLLAR MOVIE CHALLENGE
YOUR CHOICE CHALLENGE

TRACKER
instructions & tracker card

no

buy something ridiculous!

get an item for your date

$

find something to give away

OBJECTIVES:

budget:

actual
amount spent:

store

DOLLAR
actual
amount spent:

share something tasty!

$

pick a food for your spouse

try an item you've never had

OBJECTIVES:

budget:

menu

DOLLAR
dollar menu challenge

$

dollar store challenge

$

actual
amount spent:

tip the movie attendant

$

choose a movie you've been
dying to see
buy 2 concession items

OBJECTIVES:

budget:

movie

DOLLAR
actual
amount spent:

$

OBJECTIVES:

budget:

DOLLAR
blank dollar challenge

$

dollar movie challenge

$

